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AUG. 31, 188tiee of treating belongs to the saloon." 
Hence our Temperance Union is firmly 
set against the saloon. Against all saloons, 
rou ask. Well, there is what Bishop Ire- 

! and calls an ideal saloon; and he calls for 
Diogenes with his lantern to find it in 
actual life. Show me a saloon where 
treating is not allowed, and it will be 
then in order to discuss whether there is no 
danger in resorting there. No. Stay 
away from saloons. Stay at home. 
Attend an innocent amusement, ltead 
an entertaining book. Subscribe for and 
read a good Catholic newspaper. Spend 
the evening with some respectable family. 
Join a debating or literary society, or a 
gymnasium. But keep away from the 
saloon. Is not that good advice ï I should 
like to see any man, old or young, Ger
man, Irish or American, Catholic or non- 
Catholic, who will have the face to say 
that ‘Keep away from the taloon1 is not 
good advice. It is that advice that the 
National Union of the Temperance Soci
eties of the Catholic Church in America 
insists on making public, ringing it out 
from the public platform, spreading it out 
before the reading public in the news
papers, whispering it in the eat of the 
friend and relative: ‘Keep away from the 
saloon.’—Catholic Review.

man. “for I am very anxious to learn his lists, and on the doctrine of Jesus, that 1 
name. The man who insults a dog belong- would discover to nobody the existence ol 
ing to the O’Connells, insults me. I knew their handkerchief, I was led to an obscure 
Master Richard’s grandfather, and good cave, on the outside of which 1 left my 
kind people they were. Many a fine turn servants. The cave was illuminated with 
they did me in the foolish days of my twelve candles. They produced from a 
youth. And sure, a finer or better man cupboard a small chest, and from the chest 
than his father never crossed the Garrick a box studded with precious stones, which 
bridge. Please tell me, whisper to me, being opened spread a perfume of muscus 
the traitor’s name, that I may go and lie and ambergris, and there I beheld the noble 
in wait for him. Perhaps, Captain dear, handkerchief. It is a e<juare of two ells, 
it is the last chance I’ll have of doing my woven of the fibres of the palm tree, 
duty. My pistol has been long loaded After the passion on Mount binai Jesus 
waiting for some worthy mark, let me having put this handkerchief to 11 is face, 
go and discharge it now. My limbs are it received the impression of Ills cnlight- 
^rowing weaker and weaker every day, cncd countenance ill so lively a manner, 
and my hands are becoming more un- that everybody who looks on it believes 
steady. My old eye* are fast growing it to be a living imago, breathing, smiling, 
dim. Ah, Captain, you never before and looking him in the face. I have not 
refused me anything I asked; you always the least doubt this is the true impression 
put your trust in me when a good job of Jesus’ face. Having had many couver- 

to be done surely, quickly, and well, gâtions with learned and well informed 
Did I ever yet miss a woodcock, an men, and having seen in my travels tnous 
agent’s head, or a landlord’s heart? ands of marvelous things produced by the 
Trust rne yet, though T am growing feeble ingenuity of art. I examined it a long time, 
aud old. Do not deny an old man’s last whether it mi^ht not be, like so many 
request. Tell me the traitor’s name, for other pictures in Christian churches, the 
Î not die easy unless I have the honor masterpiece of some skilful painter; but 
of sending him to a traitor’s grave.’’ I convinced myself, by the evidences of 

“I must refuse you, old man,’’ said the sense and reason, that this awful portrait 
Captain, with much determination. “I was the true impression of Jesus, because, 
am sorry for you, but I have reserved even such men as myself, who behold it, 
him for myself. Three nights ago I begin to tremble,overawed by the effect of 
primed my little darling for him; this so great a miracle. I took it with rey- 
înstint I go to find him; if you should erence, and put it to my face, and bade it 
happen to hear the voice of my darling, hail.” (‘'Elvia’s Travels/’ vol. 3.) 
be sure that he has gone to his last account Hugh P. McElroxe.
and say in your heart, thus perish all 
cowards and traitors.”

The Captain immediately arose from his

understand such strange and wicked con- earth was about to open wide and swallow 
duct.” himself and his companion.

“Richard. I was once like you—-peace- “Be not alarmed, Mr. O’Connell; this is
ful, bonoraule, virtuous. My youth was our trap door. Is it not a beauty, such a 
spent in a happy home. I loved hut my one as you would read of in romantic 
hooks, my iogs and my rod. I had a tale#? Now you will see for the first time 
hatred of Llood-shedding. But now—but the abode and men of Captain Slasher, 
now I am a changed man. Thanks to Be assured that here you will find a kind, 
some had companions who led me into though strange, asylum. This is the wel- 
sccrct societies, I can now drink the blood come home of all who are forced to fly 
of tyrants and traitors. I find more from tyranny and injustice. Here you 
pleasure in shooting an oppressing land- will find some poor boys who shot a bad 
lord than in shooting a snipe or a wild landlord for sport. Here, too, you will 
duck. Give me permission to shoot him find a few who had the pleasure of wound- 
who basely sold you, and your will shall ing a policeman, or taking a little trifle 
he obeyed before the sun sets to-day. My from the rich to give it to the poor.” 
little darling is ready and promises not to Black were O’Connell’s thoughts, and 
miss its game this time.” sad was his heart. “I have given myself

“Ruffian, what do you mean? Was it to into the hands of the leader of banditti,” 
witness this diabolical conduct of yours he said within himself. “I am seeking 
that you brought me here ?” for a home and protection from a hand of

“O'Connell, do you call mo a ruffian, wild outlaws, robbers an 1 murderers by 
I am as good a man as you arc and have profession. How miserable is my lot! 0, 
far better blood in my veins than you. my Lord and master, 0 sweet Mary, my 
Retract that opprobrious word, or I’ll give Mother, help me and save me in this hour 
you the hall I put in this for your enemy.” of trial and misfortune!” 
and he leveled the pistol at O’Connell’s Captain Slasher and Richard having en- 
temnle. tered the mysterious cave, the entrance

“Ruffian,” exclaimed O’Connell, “you was immediately closed as before, 
may fire if you will, but I’ll never retract Those who have ever visited a coal mine 
my word.” can easily form a picture of the place into

•‘You are a hold and fearless fellow, which the two companions descended. 
Richard. I cannot hut admire your cour- From the door it sloped downward until 
age. I have not the nerve to shoot you you came to what we may name the floor, 
here unarmed and under my protection. A few logs of wood fixed in the eaith form- 
I would regret it during the remainder of ed a kind of stairs, and saved those who 
my days if 1 should have your innocent wished to enter tne cave from slipping 
blood upon my head. Let us be friends down or tumbling headlong to the bottom, 
and keep coolf Do you know who has Several rows of trunks of young trees, like 
betrayed you ?” pillars in a church, helped to support the

“1 have no idea who the wretch is. earth overhead. The principal part of 
May God forgive him.” the cave was a long and wide room or hall,

‘Tluess who it is.” the sides of which were deeply indented.
“I cannot ; that would he against char- In these excavations the miserable out

laws had their hard beds of leaves and 
dried grass. The cave was ventilated by 
means of the trunk of a hollow tree. 
What a home for human beings! Ye 
tyrants and statesmen, beware of driving 
good men to desperation by bad, cruel 
and oppressive laws! Beware of forcing 
men to enter into dark ways! Beware of 
crushing good, honest men until you make 
them commit some hideous crime that 
banishes them from the pale of respectable 
society! I f we wrote merely to please and 
flatter, we would not describe life in this 
cave; we would pass in silence over the 
character and actions of its unfortunate 
inmates. But we write in the interests 
of truth, virtue and society, and there
fore we wilt neither hide nor extenuate 
anything that can aid our purp 

O’Connell was astonished and 
by the spectacle that met his sight. He 
could clearly see by the light that flowed 
from a few candles that burned in stone 
candlesticks, the entire place. What 
struck him moat was the sight of a con
siderable group of men who sat around 
the fire, gloomy atd silent. The moment 
these perceived their Captain, they rose 
up and gave him a cheer. As O'Connell 
had lung been known to them by reputa
tion, though few of them had ever seen 
him, the announcement by their Captain 
that he had brought them young O’Con
nell was received with evident signs of 
joy. Every man there rushed over to 
him to grasp his hand with mingled feel
ings of respect, love, and admiration. 
His undoubted patriotism, courage, and 
generosity had long before won for him 
a place in the heart of these poor, aban
doned outlaws. But he was doubly dear 
to them since he became a hunted man— 
since he had to go on his keeping. He 
was now one of themselves.

“You are safe here, Master O'Cunnell,” 
they all cried as they gathered around 
him. “No power on earth can now harm 
you. This is one spot in Ireland where 
English rule, English tyranny, is unknown 
and unfelt. We have formed a little re
public of our own, and owe no allegiance 
to either king or queen. We are a war
like tribe, and never feel happy unless 
when making attacks on exacting agents, 
officious policemen, aud bad landlords. 
We consider all property as common 
property; hence, we consider the Marquis 
of Waterford’s sheep and cattle as our 
own. According to our system a 
need never starve so long as his good 
neighbors have not eaten up all his beef 
aud mutton, considering them as common 
property, or, more correctly speaking, as 
theirs. Though we seemed rather sail 
when you first came in, we are a jolly and 
rollicking crowd. We hope to renew, re 
organize, society; which in our day sadly 
needs reformation. When our principles 
rule the world, the sun will shine brighter, 
the flowers will give forth a sweeter per
fume, men will be stronger and happier, 
women will be brighter and fairer.”

Here they all bioke into a song, lately 
composed by the poet laureate of the

An Old Irltth Poem.
Summer
BY W1LLU
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’Tie summer In holy 

And sunshine Is on 
And shies of blue, of 

Smile down upon v 
And fair as a young t 

Is the smile of old < 
As she sits alone by t 

In her robe* of eme 
O, not on the earth's i 

And not In the clrcl 
Bits another land so k 

Or a land so dear to

Written on the Death# Father Prout.

aassBâro-a,How 1 read and revelled In thy racy
When In wine and wassail, we to thee
Of Water-grass Hill, O renowned “ F. P”— 

May "The Bells of Hhandon "
Toll blithe and bland on 

pleasant waters of thy memory!
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(With the glass before me, how the d

come o’er me , ,
Of those attic suppers, and those vanished 

men 1)
But no song hath woken, whether sung or
Or bath left a token of such Joy in roe,

As the •• The Belli of Hhandon "
That sound so grand on 

The pleasant waters of the River Lee.
The songs melodious, which—a new Har- 

moJlus— . . .
Young Ireland wreathed round Its rebel 

sword,
With their deep vibrations and aspirations, 

Fling a glorious madness o'er the festive 
board ;

But to me seems sweeter the melodious metre 
Ofthe simple lyric that we owe to thee— 

Of " The Bells of Hhandon "
That sound so grand on 

The pleasant waters of the River Lee.
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Devises,
Where Moore lies sleeping from his land

And a white stone flashes over Goldsmith’s 
ashes

In the <iulet cloister of Temple Bar ;
Bo wbert/er thou slvcpest, with a love

England’s Home Heathen.K
’Tis summer In Lein 

And the breath of 1 
Blieds fragrance dov 

To the flowers In A 
And the Wicklow gl 

With music, and 1< 
And In beauty and t 

The rivers glide aV 
Loved home of the 1 

There Is no laud 11 
As seasons roll o’er 

titlll dearer art tht

The average tourist is quite content 
with a few weeks’ sight-seeing in any 
foreign land. After having visited pi 
of public interest, inspected old churches, 
towers tod ruins, mingled to some degree 
with the society of his class, and perhaps 
having been presented at court, be is quite 
satisfied that he knows all about the 
country and can speak intelligently on 
the subject. There are those, however, 
whose thirst for knowledge impels them 
to search deeper than the strata of the 
society of which they are a component 
part for enlightenment concerning the 
inhabitants of a strange land. One of 
these, Mr. Sam S. Baldwin, an enthusias
tic American, has spent six months in 
England, endeavoring, he says, to solve 
the mystery why emigrants are so anxious 
to get away from a country of which 
they draw such glowing pictures. As a 
result, he has come to wonder why some 
parte of the mother country 
entirely depopulated. From an article 
written by him we glean some interesting 
information of the female iron-workers 
of the “Black Country,1’ the district lying 
around Birmingham. Here it is, “at the 
very doors of England’s wealth and re
spectability,” that thousands of females, 
old and young, mothers and daughters, 
with little children by their side, toil by 
day and by night at nail-making. The 
female nail-workers in the district toil 
during the day with all the restless ardor 
of industrious men, and often labor on 
during the late hours of the night, and 
almost to the break of day, only too glad 
to earn food that an American farmer 
would fling to his swine.

Nearly twenty-five thousand people in 
this district are engaged in nail and rivet
making, although the wages are the 
lowest paid in any part of the 
country. The worst of it is that nearly 
17,000 females work night and day at 
this severe manual labor. They are not 
all mature women, either daughters work 
by the side of their mothers— wee daugh
ters who ought to he at home (if they had 
one) and in tied, instead of working their 
weary little arms in shaping molten iron 
into nails. The average amount earned 
by a family of three or four persons work
ing fourteen or fifteen hours a day is 
about 85 a week. From this amount a 
deduction is made for transporting the 
nails to the purchasing agent and for fuel 
and repairs, reducing the net earnings of 
three or four people, who work all day 
and until the small hours of night, to 
about 84.30 per week. The hovels in 
which these wretched creatures live, Mr. 
Baldwin says, more nearly resemble the 
lairs of wild beasts than human habita
tions. They are devoid of ail ordinary 
conveniences seen iu houses occupied by 
a better class of work-people. They 
shelter—that is all—the toilers who for a 
few weary hours rest within their rickety 
walls. Generally there are two rooms 
—one above, one below—yet they are al
most universally occupied by large fami
lies. How they exist—they cannot be 
said to live—is difficult tu understand. 
\ et Mr. Baldwin asserts that the picture 
of want, degradation and woe is not 
overdrawn.

With these ragged, unkempt and ill-fed 
children; young women with all the gay- 
iety and freshness of youth crushed out of 
them; middle-aged, wretched, starving, 
yet hard-working creatures, whom he de
nominates ‘‘England’s home heathen,” ly
ing on their very door-sills, he vet sarcas
tically remarks that the Board of “For
eign Missions” sends yearly thousands of 
dollars away to African heathen and 
Hindoo sinners.

that’s
Hhall<ims>mud remember thy eweeteong and

While " The Bells of abandon ”
Hhftll sound so grand on 

The pleasant waters or the River Lee.
D. F. McCarthy.

aces& - THE DRINK DEMON,

seat. A Plain Talk to St. Paul’s Guild by 
Rev. Walter Elliott, C. S. P.

“Boys,” said be, as he prepared to leave 
hia den, “I place Mr. O’Connell under 
your protection. Treat him as you would
treat me. If his enemies should by any An enthusiastic temperance meeting 
chance find out that he is here, die to the wa3 held on Sunday evening, August 12, 
last man before you allow him to be taken jn Manhattan Hall, Eighth avenue. After 
by them. Good-bye, Mr. O’Connell; good- reading the resoli^ms ofthe recent Con- 
bye, my faithful boys.” vention of the cMolic Total Abstinence

The Cavtaiu was soon in the woods, Union of America, Father Elliot addressed 
more anxious to meet his game than ever the meeting as folio 
a hunter was to meet a wolf or a wild 
deer. A thirst for vengeance is a terrible 
passion.

We shall not attempt to describe the 
feelings of Mr. O’Connell in his new home.
The reader can easily fancy what the feel
ings of a virtuous and noble youth would 
be in such a place.

TALBOT,
THE INFAMOUS IRISH POLICE SPY. 'Mong the pleasant i 

On the hills of Dot 
ams glear 

e, wood, and 
Antrim’s glei 

From Bann to the 
In regal green, shin 

And sparkling wa 
! fair and beauteo 

Bo peerless, proud 
The purest gem In e 

And brightest, m:

ity.”
ibe“Guess, man.”

“If it be not Hall,” said Richard, “I 
cannot imagine who it is.”

CH VPTER XV “It is not Hall. It is one who has
The next day was a dark day for Ire- ™rmed hin“«lf ‘"‘.o your family and 

land. Ah, many a dark day has poor Ire- ™tu >'out friendship. It is one who 
land had since that unhappy hour when showed you a fair ani noble exterior, hut 
she became subject to a foreign depot, it ,” °m ^ Judaa heart"
The newspapers were filled with accounts 1911, , . . , . ,
of the removal of Fenian arms from hay- , 1119 one.wb,° cd X0" mto p“ts and 
ricks and old sheds. Thousands of braVo treasons only to betray you. It is one 
young men were rudely torn from the who is as dear to you as the anple of your
heart of their families and thrown into tbo.uRb hc, ba9 cr.uclly dcclel,v1ed y°u 
filthy dungeons. and 9old J°« to, tbe ty"nmcal Govern-

It was rumored in Garrick that forty m<mt of England for a few paltry pieces 
leading Fenians were to be arrested dur of ,,P° >'ou not dlvlne wbo tbc

1
ded The tears even now fill my eye, as «Giyc'me permiaaion to bring you his 
I think of that unhappy^ morning when traitor.beart j>laok witkhis foul blood and
r.r/.Sd.TJi 2:*' sw-rtOTiSr r.»1-*

The friends of the O’Connell family f ..Ru,«an why do ft 1 
hastened to the wtUge to tell Richardl to , /lU yoùr thirst for blood. If you de
fly to some place of safety. ™ was not gire te], * hu name.„ 
necessary lor early that morn ng R,ch- „His „ said S1asher, tightly grasp- 
ard hail lied from Ins childhood's home, , y, ;dtu,’ and looking h’no its muzzle, 
never again to return. “is Kelley. He will never again sell in!

About six o’clock in the morning by nuccnt and generous blood, if,• will drink 
the chime of the o d town dock-lhe the fi c”ntcnts of thia littjc darling.
ne” a/he knek‘i^humhic^nd^ feront tbc do« a

strike his window Thi? being repeated j Vo'if'arc ['“LortMX'^derë'r6111 
several tunes, attracted h,s attention wouU not believe you on oath that lieis 
He arose from his knees, blessed himself, ;lt of aueh pcr|fdy. Tbe sun above us 
went over to the window and looked out. ^ t dow ‘ „ ' a tm ,,raver man
To his surprise he saw Cajdam Slasher than Kelley dear a^d faithful
making signs to him to hurry down. Hu friend ”
descended m haste and passed the cottage ,q knew fu„ well tlmt ou wuuld not 
threshold. The moment he came near crcdlV m Richard. Sti|, l ak thc 
Masher, that individual whispered ma truth and nothing but the truth.* I know
deep, biisky voice. well his wiles and ability for concealing

“1’lv from this place a once. You bia trcachery. For tbr;c long nigbta \
basely betrayed. The police bave hiJ £ » hedge-row waiting for a 

will he here in a short t,me to put you in cbance to send hia b”tefti aoul buf=rc thc 
trons like a felon, and drag you off to pris- Living God> wbo alonc can deal in an ad.
onZ, .. equate manner with such crimes as he has

“Impossible ! cned O’Connell. been guilty of ”
“Lose no lime, K.chard, I warn you,” nicî,ard shuddered and grew deadly 

said Masher >“ Î 8ra!=. Vjw tonc’ pale. He would have fallen to thc earth,
“Where shall I K° „ .... had he not caught hold of a branch of a
“Follow me instantly, lour liberty is 

in danger and my life at stake.”
ltichaid followed him without another 

word. They crossed the bridge iu haste.
Both thought as they glided along that 
thc voice of the Suir and the music of its 
weir were far more melancholy than 
usual. A few long-winged swallows 
sped by, as if giving them a hint to haste 
away from the town. Many and sad 
the thoughts that filled Richard’s mind, 
lie thoujnt of the cottage, of his father 
aud mother, and of Maurice aud Ellie.
But', his sadness increased a hundred
fold when he thought of the tears and 
sorrows that would soon lie the inheritance 
of Katie O’Donohue, lie thought, too of 
a dear and noble friend, Mr. Kelley. He 
must also be ia danger; perhaps he was 
already iu a gloomy dungeon. In the gene
rosity ot liis soul he turned to his guide 
and said :

“I will go back and warn my friend Mr.
Kelley of his danger. It would be base 
in me not to do so.”

“Who told you of his danger ?” asked 
the Captain fiercely.

“No one told me of it; but if any one 
in Garrick is in danger he certainly must

The sun 
^WavBY JAM EH J. TRACY.

i wa :
“These resolutions proclaim war on thc 

vice of drunkenness; and that is the ob
ject of the Union. The vice of drunken
ness is one whose malice is so mingled 
with weakness that pity for its victim has 
often palliated its guilt, and its occasions 
are often subjects of delusions. Not all 
that the Church can do is able to persuade 

of her members that their foolish

O', blythsome wiud 
As you sweep ovei 

Waft back to me o' 
One breeze from i 

Waft back on your 
From the Finn ar 

To tell to tbe wear:
He Is still rcmeml 

For nearer still, an 
You seem as the i

are not

many
hospitality in lavishly serving drink to 
visitors sets a bad example to the children, 
sets up a false standard of enjoyment, 
leads thc children as they grow up to 
deem beer or punch essential for the en
tertainment of friends, and fosters the 
delusion that the absence of intoxicating 
drink at social entertainments is a mark 
of stinginess. Gentlemen, such practices 
are based on false maxims. For it is

To the Editor of The Catholic Itevleiv : ^ear as day that drinking to entertain
Tt„ 1 1 e x- • • , friends is verv apt to become a convivialThe legend of St. \ emmea is simple ha,)it which - th‘ fruitfulaoun.e of illtox.

enough as it stands in the traditions of • ... „
the Church. Catholic, believe, and have 1"‘tl0D- ‘
the warrant of reason and of faith for
believing, that Veronica, among other , ... -i,:iIL„n^X nwn t,-, ,vwomen/met our Lord on’his wa/to Cai- ^^o? fSMSïï derive
flïl’lfj ) sinkrng from ex- of all to human welfare. Then, too, who

f ! Hii f ft 9Teat au,rl blood’.fhe does not know that young men should 
offered Him her handkerchief or vet - confront thc allurem|nb ”f the sa!oon
Sacred Face was withdrawn from it, an aIid ^.ebe" Sarden »rmed with a certain
ï/wL1,irbet°dthnineamCtthremaie if drink is","common
. JÎ! ‘in;! Jda! ‘ thing "at home, where’s the harm
has been frequentiy reproduced in’pkiut- wiU »y-°f “pending an even-
ing, and engravings, thi most celebrated of !ne w'tb 9°™ ’ ST'S T ’
thS former £y Morales, the great Spanish ?! ? '7 ft
painter, surnamed “the divine” on «he liquor store I Gentlemen, no doub 
•«««««* -t î • a. moderate drinking is m itself no sin andac““at ft b,a «vonte suV ect, the conn- tn m be nk0 occaaion of 6]n. But
tenance of our Blessed Lord, in the “hece „ ,•_JV ,, ,___ . . ... , _ ’Homo" and similar studies, including the ,he young man who fancies that he can 
one under notice. drink moderately when, where and how

While most Catholic writer, maintain t°
the legend in all particulars, some, notably , . , , . , J , . ,
MabilTon and f’apelrook, urge minor Lftft 7 "'ft
t°hb^eCttwo tothoft viiDt-wfthe1 °n ft I,arenta of tbc evila of excessive drink 
these two authors, v z.. that the name of {h most dreadf„i re3uitj of lbe vice

etumca was hardly the name of the a neat ?elativefl (and ho„ few f
woman in question, since , was probably u akre ite rithoilt tbia leas0D, are

(?r-- “ft") «’Kmf.'mK not enough in many cases to restrain
there are many analogous”instances, in roMtftcn^T18
Scripture and tradition, wherein ’the ft'‘ „ Jft J, 77°-™
miracle, type, or office of a person becomes -E b b f ° i sguismg
his name Thus it was with Peter. It the.ho,™n intemperance. The poet’,
is only natural to suppose then, that ^'witftf“lC^^ÏZZTi 
\ erumca was similarly named after the frequenter of tbe sal0 lhc moat te ”

FtFt tàüXŒïïïsz htoxâtton
LeveTewftnttot'tod’uftftrem ^

It is otherwise with un,eruptions ad-
versar.es, who, re y.ng on the ignorance tachment to old friend , are sought to he 
of then-audience, bold y deny the whole alm09t identified with’thc free u-e of 
legend on the ground of its absurd,ty drink, Yet all the time drunkenness is 
As if it were more absurd than a list of a moat batcfuI and loath90n,e vice. No 
other muacle, recorded m Scripture Is heart 80 batd w the man-a who ^ bia 
it not more touching more ennob mg chUd to enrich his enemy. No n,a7, so

heart-suhdmng, than the miracle of frigbtfuUy cruel as the one who urns 
the demons and the swine 1 . Protestants h>gelf f/om a lovi hugband into°a “"f. 
hoi,Id be chary of niakinu tins charge else fisb brutc. No mu,^ers erue, 

they may find the whole scaffolding of done upon frienda, and sometimes upon 
Scripture miracles tumbling about tlieir kindr(„[ by hal( dr'unken men. No

But this sweet, grand, and holy legend of thft stioon! ftoftmuy^so tivilLTas 
ft nP , „Sr,°CS “ ftP™, .w lo ly "Pon that which calls joy the death dance of î am°abolit^Ql<miote aftonfirmatory°pM- ^ ab"ut tba “'.-r-dealeft

sage from Elvia Effendi, a Moslem writer «That is the first nhGet of v .• i of an early period. Èlvia was a great ft„0U.r,.* a.U°nval
traveller in his day, and the volumes he nuhlinlv* if° «î® 1
h>, left ere telle!euriouslo™, end three- ’’ ,b3U ‘ ”

m, tr t sr
language, hut there is a kind of natural, , W.ben men become
unconscious eloquence in thc way hc dis- ,:m„ . t0 pass away the
covers his knowledge, which renders any -,bv to «ho™ « to express
further comment usefess. I may remark ^ f ’ nftureg tbey are
that perliaps the handkerchief was Feast7 ofta,’inn7 1 fttCr,’ t0 ba?ome at 
brought, after thc time Elvia wrote, from ft, convftial drinllftftft' t ^ ftep 
Orfa to Milan, by the Crusaders. fs nftt «ft . n* 8 bard1ldrlnk,mg

“Near the Convent of Abraham (at Orfa), ”1 p l L “d ‘3 8eneraUy taken
ia an ancient cloister called Ishanlt Kilisse, , ,, ....
the church with hells, where the handker- P y naar,y a11 convtvial drink-
chief ia preserved with iihich the Messias r ? m aaloons. It goes by the
wiped Ilia face. They guard it with “ “fi ft ft ™?' 'lrcatlnK home i, 
the greatest care, fearing lest some king, 1 y f° ftPP1,n8 females, and
eager to enrich himself with such a treasure, .«n * s0,i1Ci *°Sa ltles a dreadful evil, 
should carry it away, and accordingly ftmftft-Ison Ink ,’tft “• ft ft named in
they refuse to show it. Myself, having ™mparison with, the evils of saloon drink- 
much mingled in my travels with Greeks, r8‘ , ae, enormous, almost countless, 
1 begged of the monks the favor to be f9 drawn. ^°™,tbe People by the
shown that handkerchief, but they assured RT!089 19,,or tbe most Part the tax 
me that there was no such thing in their naîule, Pa-V9 lo.r other
convent. people s drink. That is why the drunken-

Having taken my oath on the Evangc with saloon going: because^ 13S°Ci"

TO BE CONTINUED. r it|! Aye. nearer to me 
Thau all tbe worl

THE HANDKERCHIEF OF VERON-oae.
saddened 1C A. TWO PRINCE)

THE FACE OF OUR LORD ON THE VEIL.— 
A TOUCHING CATHOLIC LEGEND DIS
PUTED BY PROTESTANTS.—TESTIMONY 
OF A MOSLEM WRITER.

AN AMERICAN PRI1 
NEWMAN

ou thus torment me.
[Rev. V. W. Talion 
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tree which stood within his reach. Cap
tain Slasher was moved to nity, ami 
caught the youth in his arms. Ilot tears 
rolled down the weather-beaten cheeks of 
Slasher as he gazed upon thc ] 
confiding, generous, noble Richard O’
Connell.
“Talk

>ale face of

thou hast seen tears{ not of tears ’till 
of warlike men.”

“I am a wretched man,” thought the 
captain, as he seated Richard on a patch 
of soft green moss that grew at the foot of 
an aged oak that stood hard by. “Ac
cursed be thc man that first allured me 
from the path of innocence and peace ! 
Accursed be thc societies that made me 
what I am ! 1 was once as noble and good 
as this generous youth. Now I am a 
demon, resolved on the destruction of 
order. But I must not weep and complain 
like a woman, thc fault is all my own. 
Why did 1 not take the advice that was 
kindly given me to keep clear of secret 
combinations and plotting men. 1 have 
now gone too far to dream of turning 
back. My existence must continue to be 
a curse and burden to myself, a reproach 
to our nature, and a terror to lovers of 

and virtue. I am an outlaw, an 
and both I will remain to the

were
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‘And our principles shall prevail, boys,
And our system shall prevail;

And all llie goeeds you see 
•Shall be used by you aud me,

When ourgrand principles shall prevail.
r principles shall prevail, boys, 

our principles shall prevail, 
no baflltt shall come near 
land lore! dare appear,

ud principles
Richard O’Connell was so astounded 

and mystified by what he saw that he 
could hardly realize his position. He 
muttered some words of thanks for the 
welcome hc had received, and made some
thing like an apology for his intrusion 
upon this sacred ground. Before that 
hour he little dreamed that in the middle 
of the Nineteenth Century, and in a coun
try like Ireland, overburdened with 
soldiers, police, detectives and spies, such 
a body ot men could exist, aud dwell 
within a few miles of a large town in 
freedonT^and security. But truth is, 
especially iu Ireland, often stranger than 
fiction. The whole history of Ireland 
reads like a romance of strange, deep, and 
thrilling interest. After the song, Richard 
and his new acquaintances seated them
selves around the fire.

“Captain,” began an old man who sat 
near Slasher, “who has betrayed Mr. 
O’Connell ?”

“Never mind now,” said the Captain, 
coolly.

“Tell me captain,” continued thc old

There is no preparation before the peo
ple to-day that command*their confidence 
more, or meets with a better sale than 
does Dr. howler’s Extract of Wild Straw- 
berry-the infallible remedy for all forms 
of Summer Complaint.

Joseph Rusan, Percy, writes : “I was 
induced to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrie Oil 
for a lameness which troubled me for
, , fo7, years> and found

it the best article I ever tried. It 
has been a great blessing to me.” Beware

peace 
outcast, 
end.”

After a few minutes Kicliard fully rc- 
l covered his strength and energy.

“Lead me on,” hc said to Slasher, as he 
to liis feet. They had to walk a

“Think not of him,” said Slasher. “He 
ia in no great danger at present. His 
time will come, though,” and the speaker 
knit hia brows, and lire (lashed from his 
deep set eyes.

Richard understood not the meaning ol 
Slasher. He saw not the thoughts that 
burned iu thc brain of his companion.

A long silence ensued.
When they had advanced 

into thc Coolnamuck woods, Captain 
Slasher halted and drew a large brass- 
headed pistol from one of his deep 
pockets.

“Doyouseethis, Richard,” he exclaimed 
in a tone of wild excitement.

“What do you mean, Captain Slasher!" 
asked Richard indignantly .

“Do you see this pretty little darling /
“Yes, I see it.”
“That never nvssed its aim but once, 

and that was when pointed at the greatest 
tyrant in Ireland. What an unlucky shot 
it was. Though I love my little darling, 
I can never forgive it for missing so fine 
a mark.” „

“Slasher,” said O'Connell, growing 
horrified at the fellow’s manner, “I cannot

"And ou 
Ami 

And 
Nor i 

Wtrm shall appear.”îen our gra
sprang
considerable distance through thc dense 
brush-wood and high ferns ; they had to 
tear their way through many a wild berry- 
bush before they arrived at the place of 
their destination.

“All right now,” said Slasher, as they 
approached a group of huge rocks that 
lay half concealed amid hushes and leaves, 
“tliis is our resting place. You will be 
safer here than in the strongest castle in 
Ireland.”

“Where /” asked Richard with sur-

V ■
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11 some distance

r- Pleasant to the Taste.

ËpSEïHFEfact it has not been umversally used, hut 
With Northrop & Lyman’s Emulating 
Cod Liver Gil and Hypophosphitca of 
- mo and Soda, this prejudice is removed. 

It is so thoroughly disguised that 
cannot detect the Cod liver Oil. One 
physician writes us that it is used almost 
a» a heterage in his family; another 
aon informs us that he had to hide'the' 
ho tie from his children. For Coughs and

- y~v;,
.% 'V

“Here," answered his guide with a 
smile, aa he drew a curiously-shaped sil
ver whistle from his pocket. The captain 
put the whistle to his mouth, and, in an 
instant the woods resounded with a sound 
as sweet and clear as thc song of a black
bird. As Slasher returned the whistle to 
his pocket, Richard fancied that ho per
ceived the ground move between two of 
the largest rocks. It seemed as if the
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* 1 x•w. A Dead Shot

may he taken at liver and bilious dis- 
orders with Dr. R. \. Pierce’s “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets." Mild yet certain in 
operation; and there is none of the re
action consequent upon taking severe and 
diaetic cathartics. By druggists.

. Indulgent parents who allow their chil
dren to eat heartily of high seasoned food, 
rich pies, cake &c., will nave to use Hop 
Bittuis to prevent indigestion, sleepless 
nights, sickness, pain, and perhaps, death. 
No family is sate without them in the 
house.

.ft/ m.w broken down in constitution
too nraatft aW®y >y sickncsa.dissipation, 
too great nervous taxation, or suffering
honê unFnCvr0nlC disea?e’ do not a"a3 

““ ft- hied Burdock Blood

‘'Woman and her Diseases"
is the title of an interesting treatise (96 
pages) sent, postpaid, for three stamps. 
Address World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, Buffalo, N, Y.
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